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then he goes on to show that, in a,day's shooting 
in England, the only men who are called to ex
pend brain-work are the hired servants who find 
the game and drive it in the wished^for direction. 
While every sportsman wishes for "luck," by far 
the largest part of his day's enjoyment ought to 
consist in his search for the game ; and this 
search wEl be very unsuccessful (outside of a 
preserve) unless he understands the habits of the 
game that he seeks, and is acquainted with the 
country that he traverses. Moreover, he adds 
very largely to his enjoyment by watching the 
working of his trained setter or pointer, who will 
show as much skill and knowledge in the search 
for birds as his master. To appreciate the dif
ference between such hunting as these English 

• authors describe and that which is enjoyed in 
America, a person has. only to compare one of 
the chapters on "driving" pheasants, partridges, 
or Hgrouse, and a chapter of one of Prank Fores
ter's experiences in the Warwick woodlands. The 
former is a matter of dry details; the latter makes 
the blood tingle in the veins of any reader who 
has the sportsman's instinct. 

The chapter on deer-stalking is the most inte
resting in the two volumes. Stalking—or, as we 
call it, " still hunting "—is the principal method 
of killing deer that is now recognized as legiti
mate in England and Scotland; coursing or 
hounding being abandoned, as it should be, and 
driving not being considered so fair a sport as 
stalking. Much valuable information is given 
about the habits of deer, and the methods of ap
proaching within gunshot of them. In stalking, 
the British sportsman generally depends on the 
skill of a stalker to direct his movements until 
he is near enough to fire ; but even then much 
more is required of him than of the man who de
pends on drivers to put birds within his reach. 

The chapters on wild-fowl shooting also con
tain many directions to enable the sportsman to 
depend on himself for his bag of game. In one 
way, the English view of duck hunting is far be
hind our own. Tne use of the swivel gun is 
recognized as legitlmate,-and directions are given 
in much detail about handling it and building 
boats for its employment. In most of the Atlan
tic States the use of such weapons in shooting 
wild fowl is now contrary to law, as it should be. 

Contributions to the Science of Education. By' 
Wilham H. Payne, A.M. Harper & Bros. 
1886. ' 

Educational Psychology. A Treatise for Parents 
and Educators. By Louisa Parsons Hopkins. 
Boston: Lee & Shepard^ 

Sabit, and its Importance in Education. An 
Essay in Pedagogical Psychology. Translated 
from the German of Dr. Paul Radestock by P. 
A. Caspari, with an Introduction by G. Stan
ley Hall, Ph.D. Boston: D.' C. Heath & Co. 
1886i 

^PBOF. PAYNE'S volume of disconnected essays 
and addresses is characteristically marked as the 
work of a practical and experienced as well as a 
thoughtful educator. His positions are firmly 
taken and his opinions strongly worded; and, 
whether he is agreed with or not, he makes him
self respected. There is, too, a liberal-minded-
ness about his spirit, a catholicity and reach of 
view (especially in the chapters on the seculari
zation of the schools as a world-movement), and 
moreover a minuteness and range of acquaint
ance with the literature of his subject, which 
shows the master of the field; and the tonic pow
er of his reflections is wholly unusual. These 
may seem vague words; but it is only by general 
terms that we can express adequately our sense 
of the controversial and stimulating value of a vo
lume too various to be dissected in detail. Like 

a man of age and experience, the author has 
great respect for the past, and is not inclined to 
think that the " new education " is likely to be 
revolutionary, or " the Quincy method" des
tined to as great a future as was the Baconian. 
He directs attention rather to the need of a de
termination by experiment of education values 
in the different studies, and to the propriety of 
seeking in psychology the basis of the leading 
principles of the art of pedagogy, while he has no 
patience with the theory that assumes a child-
mind psychology or any of its companion novel
ties. He attacks Spencer's positions, with mo
desty enough, but without any fear, an J especial
ly objects to the doctrine that the child's educa
tion should repeat that of the race, and he has 
something to say against the dictum that the pii-
pil must proceed "from the known to theuu- ' 
known," and other maxim-shibooletha. In short,, 
he is an independent and vigorous thinker, tho-' 
roughly informed and well-disciplined; and 
though some of his essays are touched by local in
terests, the book is to be recommended to the at
tention of those practically Interested in educa
tion, with the certainty that they will find it full 
of good sense in general matters and of valuable 
suggestions in specific subjects. At the close of 
the volume is a detailed account of the organiza
tion and work of the department of pedagogics 
at Michigan University, of which Prof. Payne 
holds the chair. 

'Educational Psychology' is a little primer
like volume, which sets out oh the ground that 
psychology ought to be the basis of educational 
practice and theory, and proceeds to compress 
into a small space the scientific analysis of sense-' 
perception, memory, imagination, judgment and 
reason, and taste or the sense for beauty. This 
is done with clearness and.brevity, and from the 
latest authorities, whom the authoress has care
fully studied. The volume is, in fact, a digest of 
a course of lectures given to a normal class, and 
may well be of advantage to any teacher who 
wishes to give a class so much of the groundwork 
of psychology as is most necessary to the under
standing of the learning powers of the mind. 

Dr. Radestock's essay, which is translated entire 
under the title ' Habit in Education,' is a kind of 
mental deposit from wide reading, of which the 
intent is to show that habit, in the scientific sense, 
working by nerve-disposition, is the essential of 
education. He traverses the physiological and 
psycho-physical field, and arrives at conclusions 
in the realms of the will and of the highest facidties 
of intelligence, with some glances at the peculiar 
provinces of genius and insanity. The volume is 
of interest rather on the theoretical side in rela
tion to the science of education, for which it af
fords a preliminary analysis, in some sort. On the 
practical side many questions would be put, and 
one recollect? that not only Rousseau,' but so late 
a writer as SuUy, questions the desirability of 
firmly established habit. In fact, the goodness 
of any "habit" depends on the fixity of the con
ditions under which it arose, and with a change 
in them a modification of itself is needful, which 
often is brought about with difficulty. Thus 
"hab i t " sometimes becomes a limiting and dam
aging element, when originally good. But the 
discussion is so largely one of words and mean
ings as to be endless if entered on; and independ
ently of the great scope which; Dr. Radestock 
claims for the rule of habit in education, his 
analysis and expositions are of great interest to 
theorists in the art. 

El Maghreb: 1,300 Miles' Ride through Marocco. 
By Hugh E. M. Stutfleld. London : S. Low. 
1886. Pp. xi,347. Map. 8vo. 

T H E author's first visit to Marocco was in 1881, 
when he made various excursions In the neigh

borhood of Tangier ; but the greater part of his 
book is an account of a journey made two years 
later to the cities of Fez and Marocco. Though 
he and his companion travelled in English dress, 
and with a single soldier for an escort besides 
their three servants, they were not simply unmo
lested, but were treated in nearly every place, 
even in the sacred city of Wazan, with courtesy; 
The Government has suffered so severely.of late 
from the "claims" of foreigners, that the anxi
ety of the kaids of the villages at which they 
camped for the night to protect the travellers . 
from robbery was often embarrassing. Fez was 
the only town in the interior through which they 
passed that showed any signs of commercial 
activity. " Trade here, at times, really is brisk." 
But what is said of the capital, " there is an air 
of desolation about the place, as of a city of the 
past," seems to be true of all the others. In the 
southern district of Wadnoon there is a consider
able trade with the desert tribes, largely in os
trich feathers, but " slaves are the most impor
tant article of commerce with the Sudan, aiid 
Marocco forms the chief market for the traffic in 
human flesh." 'While Amicis, in his lively de
scription of Marocco, gives but a curt account of 
Mequinez (where, indeed, he had enough to do to 
escape.the mob), Mr. Stutfleld found it, with its 
magnificent gate, beautiful buildings, extensive 
ruins, and wonderful wall outside the Mellah or 
Ghetto " twenty-five yirds thick," to be the most 
interesting town in the country. 'Within a day's 
journey of the capital they entered a famine-
stricken region, which extended to the coast. 
The clamors of the wretched people for bread 
by day, and the crying of the starving children 
by night, made tills part of the journey very dis
tressing—the more so since it was evident that 
these periodically recurring famines could easily 
be prevented. The land is fertile, in some dis
tricts said to be the richest in the world ; irriga
tion and cultivation are easy; but bitter experi
ence has taught the people the uselessness of lay
ing up the surplus of a crop simply to :be the 
prey of their rulers, and so the failure of a single 
harvest means starvation. In Marocco, as in all 
countries cursed with the Mussulman rule, the 
land is gradually but surely becoming a desert. 
The author passed through a good-sized town, the 
last inhabitant of which "had left or died (the 
words are synonymous in the euphemistic Moor
ish language) a few weeks before, and the houses 
and streets were now as silent as the grave." 

In his description of the political condition of 
Marocco Mr. Stutfield dwells at length on the 
evils of "protection." This is the right granted 
by the Madrid Convention of 1880 to each foreign 
Power to protect twelve Moors, and, in addition, 
to every European trader to protect two native 
agents. These "protected" natives are freed 
from the authority of the Moorish Government, 
and are responsible only to the Power which pro
tects ithem. It is easy to see what opportunities 
this system offers for abuse. So. eagerly have 
the people, espeoiallyothe Jews who make a busi
ness of " selling the protection," availed them
selves of it, that the Sultan has "complained 
that it was impossible for him to carry on the 
government of his country under such circum
stances, wherein numbers of his subjects can set 
his laws at naught, and, freed from all the re
straints and duties of citizenship, plunder and 
rob the unfortunate natives who have not the 

•goodfortune to be of the protected ones." Even 
the Shereef of "Wazan, in one sense the head of 
the Mohammedan Church and virtual ruler of 
a wide territory, is now a French subject, " so 
that a large tract of the Sultan's dominions is 
practically withdrawn from his authority, and 
placed under the dominion of the representative 
of the Republic." WhUe the British Minister, 
Sir John Hay, has flrmly and constantly opposed 
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the abuses of this system, i t is to be feared t h a t 
the Un i t ed States , if Mr. Stutfleld's s ta tement is 
t r ue ( that " A m e r i c a , b y t h e ' w a y , appears t o 
t h r o w t h e aegis of the S t a r s and St r ipes oyer a 
surpr is ing number of J e w s in Marocco ") is no t 
wi thou t gui l t in the ma t t e r . I n discussing the 
fu tu re of t h e count ry , t h e a u t h o r n a t u r a l l y dep
recates the g rowth of t h e F rench influence, b u t 
does no t v e n t u r e to more than h in t t h a t Marocco 
should become a p a r t of t h e Bri t ish Empi re . Y e t 
t h e benefits flowing f rom such a n acquis i t ion 
would be considerable. F o r no t only is Gibra l ta r 
" whol ly dependent on Marocco for i ts supplies," 
b u t the count ry , which, i t should be remembered, 
is only four days ' sail f rom her shores, under a 
stable government would produce c o m enough to 
" render England , wi th even a doubled popula
tion, independent of t h e res t of the world." 

Florida Fruits, and How to Raise Them. By 
Helen Harcour t . N e w and enlarged edition. 
Louisville, K y . : J o h n P . Morton & Co. 1886. 
P p . 347. 12mo. 

T H I S book gives a g lowing account of t h e capa
bilities and prospect of f rui t -cul ture in Florida, 
no t only of the orange as the chief staple, bu t 
subsidiari ly, of pineapples, bananas , and cocoa-
n u t s ; also of grapes a n d figs, peaches and plums, 
s t rawberr ies , and the like, which a re supposed to 
affect m o r e nor the rn l a t i tudes ; indeed, the co
n u n d r u m which the fa i r au tho r a sks , " W h a t can
not be g r o w n in F lor ida 3 " she gives up ent i rely 
as a still imsolved problem. Apropos of the 
peach, we a r e told t h a t " to Pers ia do we owe 
this mos t popular frui t , a n d ye t , s t r ange t o say, 
in th is i ts na t ive home • i t was considered un
wholesome" ; and t h a t " i t s first visi t to foreign 
lands, a n d the first t r u e apprec ia t ion i t m e t with, 
was on Chinese soil, a n d t h e r e w e find i t flourish
ing and a t home almost a s ear ly as i t was noted 
In i ts na t ive land." Bu t De CandoUe has recent
l y shown t h a t the peach was k n o w n and prized 
in China v e r y long before i t c an h a v e been 
known in Persia , a n d t h a t the in ter ior of China 
is i ts probable source. This m a y be wor th notic
i n g in the n e x t edition, when the incdrigrui ty of 
t h e s t a t e m e n t respect ing the original unwhole-
someness of th is frui t wi th w h a t follows m a y be 
explained. " Tha t t h e peach was one of the trees 
in t h e Garden of E d e n the re can be n o doubt , 
and surely God could h a v e placed the re , for the 
comfort of o u r first pa ren t s , n o more delicious 
f rui t t h a n th i s . " Bu t would t h e Lord h a v e given 
th i s original ly unwholesome f ru i t a m o n g the 
t r ees " p leasant to the s ight and good for food," 
or did a n originally delicious f ru i t p a r t a k e of the • 
curse a t the fall and become unwholesome unt i l 
the " h e a t h e n C h i n e e " restored i t t o i ts p i i s t ine 
innocence ? 

Seriously, Mrs . Harcour t ' s book is full of p rac 
t ical informat ion, t eaching us n o t only h o w to 
raise fruits in Florida, b u t how to flght the i r ene

mies and how to preserve and cook them (i. e., 
the fruits). She even tells us to add sugar to our 
dish of fresh figs and cream, which well-ripened 
figs should not requ i re ; and , al together, her 
bountiful instruct ions allow her to indulge the 
hope tha t , so guided, the " v e r i e s t novice m a y 
m a k e a success of his n e w pursu i t in his F lor ida 
home." He has our best wishes. 

Study of the English Classics : A Prac t ica l Hand
book for Teachers. By Albert P . Blaisdell, 
A.M. 4th edition, revised. Bos ton ; Lee & 
Shepard. 1886. 

M R . B L A I S D E L L is one of those teachers who have 
taken an act ive pa r t in the educat ional reform in 
l i te rary study in our schools, which consists prac
tically in subst i tut ing the works of au thors for 
manuals concerning them. The present volume 
contains schemes of courses, examples and types 
of lessons, exercises, reci tat ions, reviews, etc. ; 
and s u m m a r y studies—a kind of syllabus—of 
seventeen representat ive authors , Engl ish and 
American. There are very m a n y valuable hints 
and leading principles of use to teachers, and an 
unlimited number of examinat ion papers, aud 
thousands of t r ia l questions. I t is, in a word, a 
normal-school course for teachers , in the b ranch 
of l i tera ture . So far there is no fault to be found, 
and there can be no doubt of the excellence of the 

I work and its ut i l i ty when once its sphere is g ran t -
j ed. Nor shall we do more than h in t our impres

sion t h a t Mr. Blaisdell's s tudents will not escape 
; a danger to which his own eyes a re wide open. 
I The defect of the old system was t h a t i t t a u g h t 
I l i tera ture as a form of history, b iography, and 
j criticism ; the danger of t h e new system is t h a t 
; i t will teach Shakspere, Milton, and Pope as a 
I form pt g r a m m a r , mythology, rhetor ic , etc. I n 
I fact, as one reads over the specimen questions, 
I they bear a curious resemblance to the sort of in-
I terrogatories pu t by classical teachere concerning 
! the t ex t of Virgil , Ovid, and Cicero, and they lie 

unde r the same old charge often b rought aga ins t 
I this mode of instruct ion—that Vie exercise is no t 
I a s tudy of l i te ra ture in a t r ue sense. On the first 

s tanza of Gray 's Elegy we have here three solid 
• pages' of questions, fine pr in t . This exhibi ts only 
I. the ingenui ty of the teacher. L i te ra tu re , t h e 

highest cul ture study, is necessarily one of the 
last to be imposed ; and i t is doubtful whether i t 
is no t degraded by being m a d e the medium of 
pract ical studies such as g r a m m a r , rhetoric , and 

' "a l lus ions ." 
1 ^ 
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